
 
 
Good Afternoon Nursery Children and Mummies and Daddies too! 
 
We just wanted to ‘check in’ with you all and just make sure that you are all Ok?!  We are missing 

you all already!                                                                                                                                     😊 
 
We wanted to give you a few ideas of things that you may like to do with the children and things 
that we would have been thinking about in the next couple of weeks in Nursery. 
 
First of all, most of you are now all signed up for Tapestry and I have already received some lovely 
comments from some parents, please keep this going and feel free to comment on any of your 
child’s observations.  Equally if you haven’t ‘had a go’, please take this time to try it!  If you haven’t 
done so already, download the app and sign in that way – it’s so much easier!!  While we are at 
home (and I am too!), I would love to see what you’re all getting up to.  Please send me some photos 
and simple comments to show me what you are all doing! 
 
Don’t forget that we are now signed up for ‘Busy Things’ as well now.  You should have all had your 
slips of paper with log in details etc.  When you log in, we are the Nursery class with the building 
blocks picture.  There is not a great deal on there at the moment because I didn’t want to ‘bombard’ 
you with things to do. But this week we have been learning about Diwali, so I have put a couple of 
activities on there relating to that.  As the weeks go on, I will add new activities to try at home. 
 
Failing all of that, if you would like a couple of ideas that we would have been doing in Nursery, here 
you go: 
We were going to be learning about ‘The Signs of Winter’.  We were going to be sharing some winter 
stories and looking at the weather.  We would be using describing words to think about the cold, 
chilly, snowy winter weather and creating some arty ‘masterpieces’ with paint, glitter and cotton 
wool (if you have any of those?!).  Also, we would be talking about the types of clothes that we wear 
in different types of weather, especially the cold. 
 
A couple of other things that would be great for you to practise at home would be positional 
language, we have been learning about these in the past week or two and it would be great if you 
could reinforce this at home e.g. ‘next to’, ‘in front of’, ‘beside’, ‘behind’, ‘on top of’ etc.  You could 
do this with your child or simply get them to do it with their favourite teddy or toy. 
 
Also please have a practise with rhyming with your child, perhaps find some rhyming books or games 
to play online.  It’s important for them to be able to hear the rhymes. 
 
The last thing that I would please ask you to practise would be cutting skills.  Please allow them to 
cut out old magazines or catalogues or even allowing them ‘snip’ other things such as cooked pasta 
(we had that planned for this week!) or leaves for the garden – anything really to get those skills and 
hand positions practised. 
 

We hope that you all take care & stay safe and we’ll be in touch very soon! 

😊 
Mrs Singer xxx                   Mrs Dowles xxx                Mrs Haward xxx                Mrs Hammill xxx 

 


